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Since early reports of urban red fox (Vulpes vulpes) populations in Great Britain, red fox 
populations have been studied in many large cities throughout Europe, North America, and 
Australia. However, there has been relatively little research conducted in moderately sized North 
American cities. To further the ecological understanding of red foxes in moderately sized cities, 
we investigated relative density and resource selection of the urban fox population in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. We used presence-only data collected from a citizen science project and 
inhomogeneous point process models to investigate relative density of urban foxes and deployed 
GPS collars on ten red foxes to investigate home range size, resource selection, and activity 
patterns. Our results indicate fox density is highly dependent upon developed open spaces, such 
as parks, golf course, and low-density residential areas. Further, we observed red foxes selecting 
developed open spaces and herbaceous areas, with activity being high through the majority of the 
night and peaking in the early morning. Together, our results indicate that developed open spaces 
and herbaceous areas are important habitat types for urban foxes. In these areas, red foxes are 
likely able to benefit from anthropogenic food subsidies and avoid predation by coyotes while 
minimizing the costs of living within urban areas, such as disturbance from human activity and 
mortality risk associated with roads.  Our results and conclusions are consistent with much of the 
existing literature on urban foxes in other cities throughout the world, suggesting that red fox 
ecology in moderately sized North American cities is similar to that of foxes in other urban areas 
around the world.
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INTRODUCTION 
In the early 1930s, reports of large red fox (Vulpes vulpes) populations within several 
British cities began to surface (Bateman and Fleming 2012). Since those early records, reports of 
high-density red fox populations have become increasingly common in cities throughout Europe, 
North America, and Australia (Bateman and Fleming 2012; Šálek et al. 2015; Lombardi et al. 
2017). Due to the frequency with which foxes are reported in urban areas, there has been 
considerable  research investigating the ecology of urban foxes. In most cities, the presence of 
anthropogenic food subsidies in the form of synanthropic prey species, refuse, and food 
intentionally fed to foxes is a major factor facilitating the ability of red foxes to live in urban 
areas (Bateman and Fleming 2012; Šálek et al. 2015). Additionally, red foxes in North America 
are able to utilize urban areas to avoid predation from coyotes, which tend to favor undeveloped 
areas when available (Randa and Yunger 2006; Gehrt et al. 2010; Nagy 2012). However, 
existing literature largely neglects small to moderately sized cities within North America, as the 
majority of research comes from either Europe or large metropolitan areas within North America 
(Lombardi et al. 2017). The response of red foxes to urbanization may depend upon the 
landscape characteristics, development histories, and management practices of the area they are 
present in, which highlights the importance of continuing to investigate urban fox ecology in 
settings where their response to urbanization has not yet been documented (Fischer et al. 2015). 
In addition to the fundamental reasons for studying urban red fox ecology, many 
researchers have sought to answer practical questions, such as how to best manage urban fox 
populations to minimize human-wildlife conflict. In a survey of metropolitan residents of the 
United States, 61% of respondents reported problems caused by wildlife and 42% of respondents 
stated that they attempted to prevent or solve wildlife related problems within one year of the 
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survey, with the majority of those efforts being unsuccessful (Conover 1997). Foxes have been 
observed frequently denning under building (Harris 1981; Marks and Bloomfield 2006), which is 
one of the most common ways that carnivores cause property damage (Bateman and Fleming 
2012). In addition to property damage, foxes may also make noise which can disturb residents, 
prey upon small pets, and in very rare cases, attack humans (Bateman and Fleming 2012; 
Cassidy and Mills 2012; Soulsbury and White 2016). As a result, there has been interest in 
controlling populations of red foxes in some cities, though these efforts often prove to be 
expensive and ineffective (Harris 1985; White et al. 2003). Because of the cost associated with 
control of red fox populations, educating the public on how to best handle human-wildlife 
interactions may be a more effective method of reducing the impact of these events.  
Researchers have also investigated disease prevalence in red fox populations and found 
that in some cases red foxes may be useful in the surveillance of various zoonotic diseases as a 
sentinel species (Slavica et al. 2011; Otto et al. 2013; Meredith et al. 2015). Because of the 
complex nature of zoonotic diseases in urban areas, surveillance is necessary to provide critical 
information to assess and manage the health of both human and wildlife populations. The use of 
a sentinel species can provide this information before significant numbers of humans are infected 
(McCluskey 2003; Rabinowitz et al. 2006; Childs and Gordon 2009). While there are several 
zoonotic diseases known to be present in the state of Nebraska (Leptospirosis, Tularemia, and 
Echinococcosis), we currently know very little about their prevalence in urban areas (Bischof 
and Rogers 2005; Raghavan 2011; White et al. 2017). 
Our primary motivation in conducting this research is to investigate red fox density and 
resource selection as they relate to zoonotic disease prevalence. The first chapter of this thesis 
describes our efforts to estimate relative density of red foxes in Lincoln, Nebraska using 
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presence-only data obtained by citizen scientists. The second chapter details our use of GPS 
collars to collect telemetry data, which we used to investigate home range size, activity patterns, 
and resource selection of red foxes. At the time of writing, we are beginning to investigate the 
prevalence of various zoonotic diseases using samples we collected during our field work. We 
plan to synthesize these results to investigate relationships between red fox density, resource 
selection, and patterns of disease prevalence. In addition to increasing ecological understanding 
of red foxes in urban areas, we believe our results will be useful to both wildlife managers and 
professionals working in the fields of wildlife and human health.  
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CHAPTER I  
 ESTIMATING RELATIVE DENSITY OF RED FOXES IN LINCOLN, NEBRASKA USING 
PRESENCE-ONLY DATA OBTAINED FROM CITIZEN SCIENTISTS 
Introduction:  
Estimating the number of animals present in an area and understanding the manner in 
which distributed in that space are fundamental questions in ecology. Ecologists frequently aim 
to determine how a species responds to environmental changes that may range in scale from 
local to global (Guisan and Thuiller 2005; Ehrlén and Morris 2015). Throughout the world, the 
increasing rate of urbanization is a major source of environmental change; by 2025, sixty-five 
percent of humans are projected to live in cities, and the footprint of those cities is expected to 
double (Bradley and Altizer 2007). In response to the growing importance of urban wildlife 
management, research on urban mammals has increased, leading to an improved understanding 
of how many species respond to human-dominated landscapes (Magle et al. 2012).  
Depending upon their response to urbanization, species can generally be placed into one 
of three categories: urban avoiders, adapters, or exploiters (McKinney 2002).  Species classified 
as urban avoiders tend to be sensitive to habitat fragmentation (McKinney 2002; Ripple et al. 
2014). Urban adapters generally require less space and are better adapted to edge habitats and 
open spaces, while urban exploiters are almost entirely reliant upon anthropogenic subsidies 
(McKinney 2002). Large-bodied predators are often unable to sustain viable populations in urban 
areas due to persecution from humans and a lack of suitable habitat, which creates an opportunity 
for mesopredators to flourish in urban areas (Crooks and Soulé 1999; Ripple et al. 2014). In 
addition to being released from predation, many mesopredators are able to utilize a variety of 
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anthropogenic subsidies, including synanthropic prey species, food from intentional feeding, and 
refuse, which contributes to their ability to sustain large population sizes in urban areas 
(Bateman and Fleming 2012; Šálek et al. 2015). While the classification of a species as an urban 
avoider, adapter, or exploiter is useful, a species’ response to human-dominated landscapes is 
often context-specific and depends largely upon the landscape characteristics, development 
histories, and management practices of any given area (Fischer et al. 2015). Therefore, it can be 
difficult to predict how a species responds to urbanization in a region where they have not yet 
been well studied (Magle et al. 2016).  
Red foxes have the largest geographical range of any terrestrial carnivore and are perhaps 
one of the most successfully adapted urban carnivores (Bateman and Fleming 2012). Since the 
1930s, when the first reports of urban red foxes in British cities surfaced, reports of large urban 
fox populations in cities throughout Europe, North America, and Australia have become 
increasingly common, with population densities reaching up to 37 individuals per km2 (Bateman 
and Fleming 2012). The majority of urban fox research has been conducted in Europe, with only 
a small proportion coming from North America. While the majority of North American urban 
canid research focuses on large urban areas such as New York City, Los Angeles, and Chicago, 
the general trend of red foxes utilizing urban areas appears to be consistent in smaller cities 
throughout the Midwest (Gosselink et al. 2003; Cove et al. 2012; Lombardi et al. 2017). 
However, the density of red foxes in a particular urban area and their distribution in that space 
varies considerably and requires thorough investigation, particularly when that information is 
needed to investigate a related biological phenomenon, such as disease prevalence.  
Gese (2004) outlined several direct and indirect methods frequently used to survey and 
census populations of wild canids, including: scat deposition transects, remote camera trapping, 
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and capture-mark-recapture studies. We evaluated scat deposition transects as a method for 
estimating relative abundance in this study, but surveys along recreational trails in Lancaster 
County yielded inconsistent results, likely due to differences in the levels of traffic and 
maintenance of urban and rural trails leading to inconsistency in scat persistence along the trails. 
While we were able to utilize remote cameras to identify potential trapping locations, large scale 
deployment of remote cameras in urban areas can be difficult. When using remote cameras to 
estimate density of wildlife populations, researchers frequently distribute cameras at a 
predetermined density either randomly or systematically (Kolowski and Forrester 2017). In 
urban areas, access to large areas of public and private land is often limited, which makes both 
random and systematic deployment of cameras difficult. Kolowski & Forrester (2017) also 
determined that camera placement can dramatically alter the rate that animals are detected, which 
can be problematic when attempting to model density of a species. Because the majority of the 
locations available to us were public parks, density estimates would have likely suffered from 
substantial bias. Lastly, camera theft in urban areas can make deployment of large numbers of 
cameras more expensive. Though capture-mark-recapture is a well-established method of 
estimating population size of wild canids, our overall capture rates were low and only one fox 
was recaptured during our trapping period (> 1 year), which rendered capture-mark-recapture 
ineffective.  
The use of presence-only data to model density and distribution of many species has been 
of growing interest to ecologists, particularly in situations where there is no reliable method of 
collecting presence-absence data, funds available are limited, or there is already an accessible 
source of information regarding where the species of interest has been observed (Pearce and 
Boyce 2006). Presence-only data is often more widely available and easier to collect than 
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presence-absence data (Gomes et al. 2018). A common source of presence-only data is 
opportunistic sightings from citizen science projects, which allow volunteers to collect large 
amounts of data at little or no cost to the researchers. This type of project is particularly useful in 
urban areas where large amounts of volunteers are available (McCaffrey 2005). Additionally, 
citizen science projects also offer a natural method for keeping the public engaged in science and 
establishing networks for disseminating results to a broad audience (Silvertown 2009). However, 
these projects often face problems involving observer error and bias which need to be accounted 
for during data analysis (Dickinson et al. 2010). Despite these challenges, several studies have 
successfully implemented citizen science projects to monitor trends in wild canid populations. 
Scott et al. (2014) used a nationwide survey to collect presence-only data and documented 
changes in the distribution of red foxes in urban areas across Great Britain. Soysal (2017) also 
used recorded sightings of red foxes on social media to monitor the fox population of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. Shumba et al. (2018) used citizen science data to evaluate habitat used and 
selection of a wild canid species and obtained results that were generally consistent with a 
companion telemetry study. Weckel et al. (2010) were also able to model occupancy of coyotes 
using sightings from citizen scientists, the model they created was later successfully validated 
using camera surveys, which suggests that similar citizen science projects can be used to 
successfully evaluate distribution of wild canids in urban areas (Nagy 2012). Though the use of 
presence-only data from citizen scientists in wild canid research has become more commonplace, 
particularly in efforts to educate the public, it is still an underutilized tool for management and 
conservation.   
In this chapter, we model relative density and distribution of red foxes in Lincoln using 
presence-only data obtained from citizen scientists. We hypothesized that red fox density varies 
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along an urban to rural gradient, with the highest density being reached at low to intermediate 
levels of development. Specifically, we predicted that fox density would be highest in areas close 
to developed open space and low-intensity development and lower at areas close to medium- and 
high-intensity development. Developed open spaces and areas of low-intensity development are 
composed primarily of parks, golf courses, other urban green spaces, and large lot single-family 
housing units (Yang et al. 2018). These areas should support larger numbers of red foxes by 
providing anthropogenic food subsidies and reduced mortality from anthropogenic sources, such 
as roadkill, which may be more prevalent at higher levels of development, and predation, which 
we expect to be more prevalent in undeveloped areas. Currently, there is limited information 
regarding urban fox density in moderately sized urban areas of the United States. Apart from 
filling that gap, we will use results from this study to accomplish two main objectives. First, we 
will use the predictions of relative density to investigate connections between red fox density and 
disease prevalence. Second, this information can be used to provide targeted outreach to the 
public to provide resources about how to coexist with urban wildlife in areas where red fox 
density is expected to be high and human wildlife conflicts are most likely, which will be useful 
to professionals in Lincoln who are involved in managing human-wildlife conflict.  
Methods:  
Study Area: 
Lancaster County was located in the southeastern portion of Nebraska and covered 
approximately 1 percent of the state. Lincoln covered approximately 11 percent  of the county 
and was home to over 250,000 residents, making it the second largest city in the state (U.S. 
Census Bureau 2010). The city was composed of varying degrees of development, ranging from 
open areas consisting mostly of vegetation in the form of lawn grasses to dense commercial and 
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residential areas where impervious surfaces accounted for 80-100 percent of total land cover 
(Supplemental Table 1) (Yang et al. 2018). Rural areas were dominated by agricultural lands and 
grassland, which accounted for nearly 80 percent of the county’s land (Homer et al. 2015). 
Lincoln was expected to expand service limits and develop approximately 52 square miles of 
land before 2040 and could expand an additional 165 square miles after 2040 (City of Lincoln 
Nebraska Planning Department 2016) 
Presence-only Data: 
Using iNaturalist, citizen scientists recorded the location of red fox sightings within 
Lancaster County. We recruited participants at outreach events, on social media, and through 
news stories about the project. 235 participants recorded a total of 400 red fox sightings between 
January 2018 and March 2019. Due to a lack of submitted observations from rural areas of the 
county, we restricted the window of observation to the extent of Lincoln City Limits. 
Additionally, we used a local distance-based outlier factor to remove points with the 10% most 
extreme outlier scores (Zhang et al. 2009). Additionally, we removed observations that were 
within 960 meters of another observation by the same user, 960 meters is the approximate radius 
of a circle with an area of 2.7 km2, which is the average home range size of GPS collared red 
foxes in Lincoln (Chapter 2; Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. A) State of Nebraska with Lancaster County highlighted in red. B) Observations of red 
foxes in Lincoln, Nebraska, submitted by iNaturalist users from January 2018 – March 2019 
after the 10% most extreme outliers as well as repeat observations by the same user within 1 km 
of that user’s previous observation were removed.   
Point Process Models: 
Point process models model the intensity of a point pattern as a log-linear function of 
environmental covariates, expressed as the formula: 𝑙𝑛l(𝑠) = 𝑥(𝑠)′𝛽   (Equation 1) 
where l(s) is the expected number of points per unit area and b corresponds to the environmental 
covariates x(s) (Baddeley et al. 2015; Renner et al. 2015). Assuming sightings of red foxes are 
proportional to density, intensity can be interpreted as a measure of relative density (Fithian and 
Hastie 2013; Renner et al. 2015). While this is a critical assumption, there is evidence that 
sightings of wild canids can be used to successfully evaluate canid distribution, site occupancy, 
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and habitat use (Weckel et al. 2010; Nagy 2012; Shumba et al. 2018; Mueller et al. 2019).  We 
believe that the utility of citizen science sightings of wild canids may be extended to estimates of 
relative density if we are able to properly account for observer bias and other sources of error in 
our model.  
The simplest model, a Poisson point process model, assumes that intensity is 
homogeneous and that points in the point pattern exhibit no interpoint dependence (Baddeley et 
al. 2015). To assess if observations of red foxes collected from iNaturalist exhibit interpoint 
dependence, we used the K-function and inhomogeneous K-function (Ripley 1977; Baddeley et 
al. 2015). The K-function is the cumulative average number of points within a distance r of a 
typical data point, corrected for edge effects, and standardized by dividing by intensity (Ripley 
1977). Baddeley et al. (2015) suggested that the choice of edge correction method itself is not 
critical as long as some edge correction method is performed.  
 
Figure 2. Observed K-function and theoretical K-function under complete spatial randomness 
with 5% acceptance intervals. 
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We first tested that the point pattern created from observations of red foxes is 
inhomogeneous by using 5% acceptance envelopes centered around the K-function of a point 
pattern exhibiting complete spatial randomness (Figure 2) (Baddeley et al. 2015). After 
confirming that the red fox point pattern is inhomogeneous, we used the inhomogeneous K-
function to determine if there is evidence of interpoint interaction after allowing for spatial 
variation in intensity. The inhomogeneous K-function requires an accurate estimate of the 
intensity function, which we obtained through kernel estimation using a bandwidth automatically 
selected via likelihood cross validation (Loader 2006). The result of this test suggested that there 
was clustering of red fox observations in Lincoln (Figure 3). Because of the apparent clustering, 
we used a model capable of accounting for interpoint interaction should be used in place of the 
simpler point process model described above.  
 
 
Figure 3. Observed inhomogeneous K-function after border correction and theoretical 
inhomogeneous K-function with 5% acceptance intervals.  
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Area-interaction point process models are able to model both clustering and inhibition of 
point patterns by adding a new term to the intensity function so that intensity is conditional upon 
other points in the pattern as well as the environmental covariates (Renner et al. 2015). The area-
interaction model’s intensity function can be written as  𝒍𝒏	𝝀(𝒔) = 𝒙(𝒔)0𝜷 + 𝒕𝒔(𝒔𝒑)𝜽   (Equation 2) 
where l(s) is the expected number of points per unit area, b corresponds to the environmental 
covariates x(s), q is an interaction parameter and ts is the area of the disc with radius r centered 
on location s that does not intersect with discs centered around other presence points sp  
(Baddeley et al. 2015; Renner et al. 2015). Area-interaction point process models require a 
choice of interaction radius. We selected an interaction radius of 960 meters, which results in 
each point having a buffer with area of 2.9 km2, which is the average home range size of red 
foxes in Lincoln (Chapter 2; Table 3). The model also requires a quadrature scheme, which is 
composed of the presence locations and a set of dummy locations (Davis and Rabinowitz 1984). 
A larger number of dummy points in the quadrature scheme yields increased accuracy of the 
numerical approximation at the expense of increased computational time (Baddeley et al. 2015). 
To determine the number of dummy points in the quadrature scheme that yields the best 
performance without significantly increasing computational time I evaluated log-
pseudolikelihood of models with all environmental covariates with varying numbers of dummy 
points and selected the number of dummy points where log-pseudolikelihood converges (Renner 
et al. 2015). This resulted in a quadrature scheme with 62,500 dummy points (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. Log-pseudolikelihood at different resolutions of quadrature points in a rectangular grid 
in the observation window. This shows that there is little benefit to analyzing data with more 
than 67,500 quadrature points.  
Covariates: 
We used the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) 2016 land cover raster from the 
Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium (MRLC), which classifies each 30 by 30-
meter cell as one of 20 difference land classes (Yang et al. 2018), to determine land cover for 
Lancaster County. We collapsed the 20 specific NLCD land cover categories into the following 
11 broader categories for use in the models: Water, Developed Open Space, Low-Intensity 
Development, Medium-Intensity Development, High-Intensity Development, Barren, Forest, 
Shrubland, Herbaceous, Agriculture, and Wetlands. We used the nn2 function from the R (R 
Core Team 2018) package RANN (Arya et al. 2018) to calculate the distance from the center of 
each cell to the center of the nearest cell of each land cover category and created raster files 
expressing those data. We then evaluated correlation between each land cover covariate and 
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removed covariates with Pearson’s correlation coefficients > |0.75|, which resulted in removing 
distance to medium intensity development and distance to forest from the global model.  I then 
rescaled the values of each raster cell for the remaining continuous covariates by subtracting 
their mean and dividing by two standard deviations (Gelman 2008).  
Data collected from citizen science projects is particularly sensitive to observer bias, 
which, if not corrected, will result in a model that does not accurately represent the true 
distribution of red foxes (Phillips et al. 2009; Dickinson et al. 2010). To account for observer 
bias, we obtained all observations of all species reported on iNaturalist in Lincoln and used a 
kernel estimator to create a raster expressing intensity of observations.  
Model Selection:  
One complication of using area-interaction point process models is that model parameters 
are estimated using Poisson pseudolikelihood, which results in some methods of likelihood based 
inference, such as AIC, being invalid (Renner et al. 2015). Comparison of candidate area-
interaction models thus requires the use of composite AIC, which is calculated by 𝑨𝑰𝑪 ∗	= 	−𝟐𝒍𝒐𝒈𝑪𝑳𝒎𝒂𝒙 + 𝟐𝒎   (Equation 3) 
where CLmax is the maximized value of the pseudolikihood and m is the Takeuchi penalty 
(Baddeley et al. 2015). Fit of candidate models with varying terms in the formula can then be 
evaluated keeping the same interaction radius for all models (Varin and Vidoni 2005; Baddeley 
et al. 2015).  
We then created models with all possible combinations of land cover variables and used 
composite AIC to evaluate model fit and select the top models (∆AIC* < 2). We also compared 
the composite AIC score of the top models to that of a null model to ensure that there was 
support to conclude that variables retained were informative (i.e. ∆AIC* of null model > 2). To 
validate the form of the covariates and confirm that the top model was properly accounting for 
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clustering of fox observations I used smoothed partial residual plots and a Q-Q plot with 95% 
critical intervals (Baddeley et al. 2015) (Supplementary Figure 1). 
Prediction:  
We then used the top models to make predictions of intensity of red fox sightings at a 
common level of observer bias (iNaturalist Observation Intensity = 1) at a resolution of 30 
meters by 30 meters (Renner et al. 2015). We can interpret predictions made with iNaturalist 
observation intensity at a common level of 1 as predicted intensity of fox observations when all 
locations have the maximum density of observers present. We then averaged the predictions of 
the top models to obtain a single prediction, which we normalized to obtain vales ranging from 0 
-1. We interpret this prediction as a measure of relative fox density, assuming observations of red 
foxes are proportional to fox density after accounting for clustering of observations and observer 
bias.  
Results: 
The top model (Table 1) evaluated by composite AIC includes the following covariates: 
intensity of iNaturalist observations of all species, distance to developed open space, and 
distance to herbaceous areas (Table 2). Additionally, the interaction coefficient corresponds to 
very strong clustering of red fox observations. It is important to note that there are 46 models 
with DAIC* < 2; however, all models with DAIC* < 2 include intensity of iNaturalist 
observations of all species and developed open space, which suggests that these two covariates 
are important. We mapped predictions of relative density of red foxes within Lincoln city limits 
with our model averaged model predictions (Figure 5).  
Table 1.  Composite AIC and differences (DAIC) between the top model and top competing 
models, global models, and a null model used to predict relative density of red foxes in Lincoln, 
Nebraska in 2019 . A table of all models with DAIC* < 2 is available in supplementary table 2.  
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Model k AIC DAIC 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous 
4 181.657 0 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Water 
4 181.659 0.002 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Agriculture + Distance to 
Wetland 
4 181.856 0.199 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Water + Distance to Wetland 
4 181.967 0.319 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Shrubland + Distance to Water 
4 182.407 0.750 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + Distance to 
Shrubland 
4 182.462 0.805 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Herbaceous + Distance to Water 
4 182.471 0.814 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + Distance to 
Agriculture 
4 182.475 0.817 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to High Intensity Development + 
Distance to Herbaceous  
4 182.500 0.843 
iNaturalist Observation Intensity + Distance to Developed 
Open Space + Distance to Agriculture + Distance to Water 
4 182.541 0.884 
Global Model 10 186.7231 5.066 
Null Model 0 237.208 55.551 
Global Model without Area  Interaction Parameter 10 322.465 140.808 
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Figure 5. Predicted relative density of red foxes within Lincoln, Nebraska in 2019 obtained from 
the averaging the predictions of all models with DAIC* < 2 with iNaturalist Observation 
Intensity = 1.   
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Table 2. Beta coefficients, standard errors, and 95% confidence intervals for the top model of 
relative density of red foxes in Lincoln, Nebraska in 2019. 
 
Discussion: 
Our best fitting model indicates that distance to developed open space and herbaceous 
areas are the only land cover variables that significantly influence relative fox density in the 
study area. While we found support that fit for this model was significantly better than for the 
null model and the global model containing all land cover variables, the top-ranked model did 
not perform significantly better than many of our other candidate models (Table 1). However, 
distance to developed open space is the only land cover variable that is included in all models 
with DAIC* < 2, which likely means that it is the most important land cover category influencing 
relative fox density. This result is consistent with our prediction and previous research showing 
that foxes make extensive use of developed open spaces and tend to reach high population 
densities in these areas, which consist primarily of parks, golf courses, and large-lot single 
 b S.E. 95% Confidence Interval 
Intercept -4.18 0.27 -4.72, -3.65 
Distance to Developed 
Open Space 
-1.01 0.29 -1.57, -0.45 
Distance to Herbaceous 0.28 0.12 0.04, 0.52 
iNaturalist Observation 
Intensity 
0.29 0.039 0.21, 0.37 
Interaction 4.22 0.52 3.20, 5.24 
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family housing units (Gosselink et al. 2003; Lambe 2016; Lombardi et al. 2017; Yang et al. 
2018).  
Our prediction indicates that red fox density is highest near developed open spaces, and 
lowest near the core of the urban area and undeveloped habitats along the edge of the city 
(Figure 5). While the core of urban areas tend to provide the most abundant anthropogenic food 
resources, they also expose foxes to elevated risk of disturbance and mortality associated with 
increased human activity (Bateman and Fleming 2012). We suspect that developed open spaces 
minimize disturbance and mortality while still providing foxes with enough food subsidies to 
support elevated density. Additionally, foxes are also likely able to minimize risk of predation 
from coyotes in these areas. Coyotes have established populations in large urban areas such as 
Los Angeles and Chicago, though they tend to avoid development and favor grassland and 
agricultural areas where available, at least near smaller urban areas in the Midwest (Randa and 
Yunger 2006; Gehrt et al. 2010; Nagy 2012). Therefore, we expect coyotes are more abundant 
along the edges of the city and in rural areas of Lancaster County, which, along with reduced 
availability of anthropogenic food subsidies, would explain lower density of foxes in these areas. 
Our results indicating that fox density within urban areas is highly dependent upon developed 
open spaces are consistent with other studies which used traditional methods of density 
estimation (Lambe 2016; Lombardi et al. 2017).   
However, presence-only data is inherently less informative than presence-absence data 
and, in this case, requires the assumption that density of red fox sightings is proportional to red 
fox density. The inhomogeneous K-function indicates that observations of red foxes on 
iNaturalist are significantly clustered, meaning that the probability of a fox being observed near 
another observation is high. Clustering of observations may be due to a variety of factors outside 
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of increased fox density, including increased density of iNaturalist users in particular areas and 
multiple reports of the same animal. Intensity of iNaturalist observations of all species did have a 
significant effect on the intensity of fox observations, although the magnitude of the effect is 
small. We performed our predictions on a common level of observer bias, which should account 
for the largest source of bias. Additionally, the interaction coefficient suggests that the model is 
accounting for strong clustering of red fox observations and the Q-Q plot (Supplementary Figure 
1) confirms that the interaction radius and interaction term in the model are appropriate.   
The data we collected using our citizen-science project is also limited in several other 
ways. First, recorded observations of fox sightings are limited to observations from residents of 
Lincoln who both know about the project and are willing to submit observations. Therefore, 
considering how to gain new users and retain existing users is an important step in the planning 
of this type of project. Second, we were not able to confirm that all reported sightings were 
actually red foxes, meaning we rely heavily upon our user’s ability to correctly identify red 
foxes. To reduce the risk of incorrect identifications, we included descriptions and images of red 
foxes, gray foxes, and coyotes on iNaturalist to aid users in identifying the animal they observed. 
Lastly, this method us largely dependent upon the assumption that sightings of red foxes are 
proportional to red fox density. Further research investigating the relationship between sightings 
of red foxes and true density would strengthen the conclusions we make here and allow us to 
better evaluate the causes of spatial variation in density along the urban-to-rural gradient.  
Until now, there has been limited information regarding urban fox density in moderately 
sized urban areas of the United States. In addition to filling that gap, we will use results from this 
study to accomplish two main objectives. First, we will use the predictions of relative density to 
investigate connections between red fox density and disease prevalence. Second, this information 
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can be used to provide targeted outreach to the public to provide resources about how to coexist 
with urban wildlife in areas where red fox density is expected to be high and human wildlife 
conflicts are most likely, which will be useful to professionals in Lincoln who are involved in 
managing human-wildlife conflict. Thus far, there has also been relatively little effort to utilize 
presence-only data obtained from citizen science to estimate relative density and distribution of 
urban canids. Despite the limitations stemming from presence-only data collected from citizen 
scientists, this method has produced estimates of relative density and distribution that are 
consistent with patterns reported in other North American cities obtained from traditional 
methods, which makes it an attractive option for future studies focused on urban canids where 
traditional methods of estimating relative density and distribution may not be feasible due to cost 
or other limitations. Additionally, while other methods tend to have relatively short data 
collection periods, researchers can continue to collect presence-only data from citizen scientists 
passively to facilitate long-term monitoring of trends in local fox populations.  
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  CHAPTER II  
HOME RANGE SIZE, RESOURCE SELECTION, AND ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF RED 
FOXES IN LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
Introduction: 
As urban areas, and the number of humans living within those areas, continue to grow, 
understanding how wild animals use space and select resources in altered environments will be 
of increasing importance (Destefano et al. 2005; Bradley and Altizer 2007). In urban areas, the 
intensity of development varies spatially and is commonly thought of as a gradient ranging from 
urban-to-rural (McDonnell and Pickett 1990). Along this urban-to-rural gradient, several changes 
occur as the distance to the core urban area decreases, including an increase in human population 
density, road density, and the percentage of land covered by impervious surfaces (McKinney 
2002). As a result, the remaining natural habitat within the urban matrix typically becomes 
increasingly fragmented (Medley et al. 1995). These changes present many opportunities and 
challenges, which different species respond to with varying success.   
Large carnivores are generally among the first species to become extirpated from urban 
areas due to persecution from humans, their sensitivity to habitat fragmentation, low population 
densities, and low reproductive rates (McKinney 2002). For many small and medium-sized 
mammals, which tend to be less sensitive to fragmentation, release from predation and an 
abundance of anthropogenic food subsidies facilitate the maintenance of large populations in 
urban areas (Crooks and Soulé 1999; Newsome et al. 2013). A species’ response to urbanization 
is relatively consistent, which allows for the classification of many species as either urban 
avoiders, adapters, or exploiters (McKinney 2002). However, differences in landscape features, 
development histories, management practices, community composition, and genetic differences 
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within a particular region may all cause variation in a species’ response to urbanization (Fischer 
et al. 2015). Additionally, the terminology biologists use to characterize different levels of 
development is not consistent, which makes it more difficult to determine how a species 
responds to urbanization in an area where they are not yet well studied (Fischer et al. 2015; Šálek 
et al. 2015).   
The phenomenon of red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) being abundant within urban areas was 
initially thought to be unique to several British cities, though reports of large red fox populations 
in urban areas have become increasingly common across Europe, North America, and Australia 
(Harris 1977; MacDonald 1982; Bateman and Fleming 2012). As omnivores, red foxes are 
capable of obtaining food from a variety of anthropogenic food sources in urban areas, such as 
human refuse, crops, synanthropic prey species, and food deliberately fed to them (Baker et al. 
2000; Contesse et al. 2004). In many cities, abundant anthropogenic food subsidies support 
higher densities of foxes than is possible in natural habitats (Šálek et al. 2015). In areas with 
dense urban populations, individual foxes also tend to have small home ranges that overlap with 
the home ranges of neighboring animals (Šálek et al. 2015). The availability of food subsidies 
and other resources is variable along the urban-to-rural gradient (Bateman and Fleming 2012), 
which may lead to variation in home range size as a function of home range composition 
(Walton et al. 2017). In addition to benefits from food subsidies in urban areas, red foxes may 
also avoid predation by coyotes, which are more likely to be found in rural areas than urban 
areas, at least within small to moderately sized cities (Gosselink et al. 2003; Randa and Yunger 
2006; Lombardi et al. 2017).  
In contrast to the benefits received from living in urban areas, foxes also face risk of 
increased mortality in cities due to targeted killing, disease, and vehicle collisions (Bateman and 
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Fleming 2012), although foxes may offset the risk of vehicle collisions by altering their activity 
patterns (Baker et al. 2007; Díaz-Ruiz et al. 2016). To avoid being disturbed by human activity, 
foxes require suitable daytime resting sites and spaces for denning (Duduś et al. 2014). While 
foxes generally prefer areas with dense natural cover for both daytime resting sites and natal 
dens (Duduś et al. 2014), they have been observed making extensive use of residential areas and 
parks, where they typically find shelter underneath buildings or in dens (Harris 1981; Marks and 
Bloomfield 2006). 
Red foxes have the largest geographical range of any terrestrial carnivore and have 
established populations in urban areas throughout the majority of their range (Bateman and 
Fleming 2012). Consequently, there has been considerable research conducted on urban red 
foxes, with the majority of this research coming from Europe (Lombardi et al. 2017). Of the 
comparatively few urban fox studies from North America, the majority have taken place in large 
metropolitan areas (Lombardi et al. 2017). Though several studies have concluded that red foxes 
are able to establish populations in small to moderately sized cities within the Unites States 
(Cove et al. 2012; Lombardi et al. 2017; Magle et al. 2019), there have been few studies 
investigating home range size or resource selection of foxes within small to moderately sized 
cities in the United States. Gosselink et al. (2003) used very high frequency (VHF) telemetry and 
resource selection functions to determine that urban foxes selected urban development, urban 
grassland, and waterways in an agriculturally dominated landscape in Illinois. More recent 
research investigating sympatric foxes and coyotes in Madison, Wisconsin found similar results, 
showing that foxes selected developed open areas and avoided high and medium intensity 
development, while coyotes selected natural habitats and avoided medium intensity development 
(Mueller et al. 2018). While both studies were able to determine that foxes selected and avoided 
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various habitat types using VHF telemetry, collecting large amounts of highly precise animal 
locations with GPS tracking may allow for more robust conclusions to be drawn from resource 
selection studies (Hebblewhite and Haydon 2010). Until relatively recently, GPS collars were too 
large to be deployed on small to medium sized mammals, which has limited the number of 
studies using GPS technology on red foxes (Latham et al. 2015).  
Here, we address the lack of studies utilizing GPS telemetry to study red foxes in urban 
areas by tracking foxes in Lincoln, Nebraska, USA with GPS collars to estimate home ranges 
and overlap between individuals, investigate activity patterns, and to quantify 3rd order resource 
selection. We hypothesized that red foxes respond strongly to different levels of development 
and other anthropogenic landscape features within their home ranges as they balance risks and 
rewards associated with varying levels of human presence. Specifically, we predicted foxes in 
Lincoln would exhibit large amounts of home range overlap. Anthropogenic food subsidies 
should become more abundant as the level of development increases (Bateman and Fleming 
2012); therefore, we expect that foxes within Lincoln would tolerate a large amount of home 
range overlap with other individuals, as competition for food resources will be reduced. We also 
predicted that, within their home ranges, foxes would select developed open areas and low- to 
medium-intensity development while avoiding high-intensity development and undeveloped 
areas. Both undeveloped natural habitats and developed open areas should minimize human 
disturbance and provide suitable space for hunting and denning (Gosselink et al. 2007). 
However, because undeveloped natural habitats likely support more coyotes, we expected foxes 
would avoid those areas within their home range to minimize risk of predation by coyotes and 
select developed open areas, such as parks and golf courses, which should support fewer coyotes 
while allowing foxes to remain relatively undisturbed (Gosselink 1999). While the amount of 
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human disturbance and risk of mortality from anthropogenic sources is likely to increase at low 
to medium intensities of development (Bateman and Fleming 2012), we expected that the 
increase in anthropogenic food subsidies and lower risk of predation would result in foxes 
selecting these areas within their home range. Further, we expected that foxes would avoid 
highly developed urban areas within their home range regardless of the potential benefits of food 
availability and predator avoidance due to increased human disturbance and risk of mortality 
from roads. Finally, we predicted that red foxes will be most active during night and early 
morning, which should minimize interactions with humans and mitigate risks associated with 
increasing levels of development. To the best of our knowledge, our research is the first to use 
GPS telemetry to investigate home range size and resource selection by red foxes in a 
moderately sized North American city. Thus, our results should increase ecological 
understanding of the species and inform managers in cities where human-red fox interactions are 
prevalent.  
Methods: 
Trapping and Animal Handling: 
During 2018, we set Tomahawk Model 109 Live Traps (Tomahawk Live Trap, 
Hazelhurst, WI) in public parks and on private property within Lancaster County, Nebraska. 
When set, we monitored traps with Omni PestWatch IT6-R (Omni m2m, Issaquah, WA) 
electronic monitors, which reported when traps were triggered. When triggered, we released non-
target animals and anesthetized ten adult foxes with a 5:1 mixture of ketamine and xylazine. We 
anesthetized individuals weighing over 5 kg and determined age by examining tooth wear.  
While under anesthesia, we collected blood, fur, and fecal samples and deployed GPS collars 
(Lotek Wireless, Newmarket, Ontario, Canada) on the foxes. 
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Home Range Estimation: 
We programmed each GPS collar to record a fix once every hour for 209 days. Using the 
data collected, we then estimated individual home ranges using  95% adaptive local convex hulls 
(a-LoCoH) (Getz et al. 2007) using the R (R Core Team 2018) package adehabitatHR (Calegne 
2019) with the parameter a set to the maximum distance between any two points in the data set, 
as recommended by Getz et al. (2007). We then used a two-sample t-test to determine if there 
were significant differences between the average size of male and female red fox home ranges. 
Lastly, we calculated the percent of each 95% adaptive LoCoH home range that overlapped with 
the home ranges of other foxes (Kernohan et al. 2001). We also calculated the percent of each 
home range composed of each land class, which we used to determine which land cover classes 
to include in our resource selection function.  
Resource Selection Functions: 
 We used the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) 2016 land cover raster from the 
Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium (MRLC), which classifies each 30 by 30-
meter cell as one of 20 difference land classes (Yang et al. 2018). We collapsed the 20 categories 
into the following broader categories for use in resource selection models: Water, Developed 
Open Space, Low-Intensity Development, Medium-Intensity Development, High-Intensity 
Development, Barren, Forest, Shrubland, Herbaceous, Agricultural, and Wetlands 
(Supplementary Table 1). 
We evaluated 3rd order resource selection by comparing locations used by red foxes 
(locations where a GPS fix was recorded) to those available within their home range (Johnson 
1980). We adopted a distance-based approach to quantifying use and availability of different 
land cover types, which may be more effective at detecting selection and avoidance of land cover 
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classes than similar approaches that rely upon the use of categorical variables (Conner et al. 
2003; Beyer et al. 2010). To quantify use, we calculated the distance from the center of the raster 
cell containing each GPS fix to the center of the nearest cell of each land cover category. To 
quantify availability, we used the same distance-based approach as above for each raster cell 
within the 95% a-LoCoH home range estimates. This systematic approach to sampling 
availability should reduce both uncertainty associated with random sampling of availability 
points and computational time required to perform the analysis (Benson 2013). For both use and 
availability, we rescaled distances by subtracting their mean and dividing by 2 standard 
deviations (Gelman 2008).  
We investigated resource selection using generalized linear mixed models implemented 
in the lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2019) with a binary response variable (0 = available, 1 = 
used), which estimate the probability of a land cover class being used relative to its availability. 
Covariates in the global model included distance to herbaceous, developed open, low-intensity 
development, medium-intensity development, and high-intensity development. Correlation 
between all land cover covariates was relatively low (r < 0.5).  We also included a random 
intercept for each individual, which accounted for the unbalanced sample sizes of locations 
between individuals and lack of independence between locations from the same individual (Neter 
et al. 1996; Gillies et al. 2006). The random intercept of individual also linked the use and 
availability data for each individual appropriately in the model. We also included a sex variable 
(female = 0, male = 1) and interactions between sex and each distance-based land cover covariate 
to examine potential sex-specific patterns of resource selection.  
We then created models with all possible combinations of variables and interactions and 
used AICc to evaluate model fit and select the top models (∆AICc < 2). We also compared the 
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AICc value of the top models to that of a null model to ensure that there was support to conclude 
that variables retained were informative (i.e. ∆AICc of null model > 2).  
To test our hypothesis that red foxes respond strongly to different levels of development 
as they balance risks and rewards associated with varying levels of human presence, we 
examined the coefficients of each predictor variable included in the top model. Because the 
predictor variables are distance based, negative coefficients indicate foxes are selecting a land 
cover class, and positive coefficients indicate foxes are avoiding a land cover class. Johnson 
(1980) described selection as the disproportionate use of a resource relative to availability. Here, 
we define selection as used locations being significantly closer to a land cover category than 
were available locations and avoidance as used locations being significantly farther from a land 
cover category than were available locations. We inferred that selection and avoidance occurred  
when 95% confidence intervals of fixed-effect beta coefficients did not overlap with 0 (Benson 
et al. 2016). We then tested the predictive capability of the top model using k-fold cross-
validation with the expectation that models with greater predictive ability should show stronger 
correlation (Boyce et al. 2002). 
Activity Patterns: 
Camera traps can be used to analyze activity patterns of wildlife by considering each 
detection a random sample from a continuous distribution over the course of a 24 hour period, 
and using the time of each detection to estimate a probability density function, which describes 
the activity patterns of the species of interest (Ridout and Linkie 2008). Lashley et al. (2018) 
adapted this method to be used with data collected from GPS collars. We first calculated the 
distance moved between consecutive fixes to determine movement rate per hour (Lashley et al. 
2018). Because GPS fixes are recorded at a predetermined interval, we converted this data to a 
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continuous format so that it is comparable to data obtained from remote cameras. We did this by 
weighting each GPS fix by its movement rate and randomly distributing it along the time interval 
it was recorded in (Lashley et al. 2018). After randomly distributing GPS fixes along the time 
interval they were recorded in, we then estimated activity patterns using a kernel density 
estimator in the overlap package in R under the assumption that movement rates are an accurate 
measure of activity (Meredith & Ridout 2018).  
Results: 
Home Range Estimation: 
We captured red foxes in parks within Lincoln, Nebraska city limits and deployed 10 
GPS collars on adults. One collar deployed on a female fox failed, which resulted in a total 
sample size of 6 male and 3 female foxes. 95% a-LoCoH home range estimates ranged from 1.07 
km2 to 6.54 km2 and averaged 2.89km2  ± 1.68 SD (Table 1 and Figure 3).  There was no 
significant difference between the size of male and female home range estimates (t7 =1.08, P = 
0.32; Table 1).  
 
Table 3. Mean home range sizes (km2) and SD of red foxes trapped and collared in Lincoln, 
Nebraska during 2018-2019.  
 Mean SD Min Max 
All Foxes (n=9) 2.89 1.68 1.07 6.54 
Males (n=6) 2.46 1.17 1.07 3.93 
Females (n=3) 3.73 2.49 1.80 6.54 
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Figure 6. 2016 National Land Cover Database (NLCD) raster with 95% a-LoCoH home range 
estimates for nine red foxes tracked in Lincoln, Nebraska during 2018-2019. 
On average, home ranges consisted of: 44.9% low-intensity development, 24.1% 
medium-intensity development, 16.5% developed open space, 7.9% high-intensity development, 
and 1.8% herbaceous land. A mean of  21% of the area within home ranges overlapped with the 
home ranges of other foxes. However, this average is inflated by a pair of male and female foxes 
whose home ranges overlapped with each other by 98% and 58%, respectively.  When these two 
individuals, that were likely a mated pair, were removed, the average percent of overlap dropped 
to 5%.  
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Resource Selection Functions: 
The model containing interactions between sex and each resource covariate fit 
substantially better than models without sex interaction and the null model (Table 3). Male and 
female foxes varied in the degree of selection or avoidance for several land classes (Figure 4). 
Male foxes avoided medium-intensity development within their home range while female foxes 
neither selected nor avoided it (Figure 4). Female foxes selected low-intensity development 
within their home range while males neither selected nor avoided it (Figure 4). The sexes also 
differed in strength of selection of herbaceous areas and developed open spaces, with female 
selecting herbaceous areas within their home range more strongly than males and males selecting 
developed open areas within their home range more strongly than females (Figure 4). Neither sex 
responded strongly to high-intensity development within their home range (Figure 4). Cross 
validation showed that the top model, with all distance-based covariates and the sex interaction, 
had good predictive ability (rs = 0.9515). 
 
Table 4. Top resource selection models compared to the null model. We considered six land 
cover categories: Developed Open + Developed Low Intensity + Developed Medium Intensity + 
Developed High Intensity + Herbaceous + Wetland. 
 
 
 
 
 
Model AICc ∆AICc 
All land cover covariates x sex interactions 42700.32 0 
All land cover covariates (no interactions) 43040.21 339.89 
Null Model 45382.63 2342.42 
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Figure 7. b coefficients and 95% confidence intervals from the top resource selection model 
with interactions between sex and all resources. For male foxes, the coefficient is adjusted to 
represent the males response to each resource rather than the difference in their response from 
female foxes (Supplementary Table 3 shows unadjusted coefficients).  Negative coefficients 
indicate selection while positive coefficients indicate avoidance. 
 
Figure 8. Estimated activity pattern of red foxes in Lincoln, Nebraska over a 24 hour period.  
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Activity Patterns: 
Red foxes were most active during night and before noon, with activity reaching its peak 
between 06:00 and 07:00. Activity was low throughout the majority of the day and evening, 
reaching its lowest between 18:00 and 20:00 (Figure 3). 
Discussion: 
Mean home range size for red foxes was 2.89 km2, which is consistent with the mean of 
2km2 reported by Šálek et al. (2015) in their review of 32 papers examining red fox home range 
size in urban and suburban areas. On average, male home ranges were smaller than those of 
female foxes, although they did not differ statistically with our relatively modest sample size. 
Home range size of foxes in urban areas is thought to depend primarily upon food availability, 
which likely varies along the urban to rural gradient with the amount of anthropogenic subsidies 
increases at higher levels of development (Iossa et al. 2010; Bateman and Fleming 2012). In an 
exploratory analysis, we were unable to detect any significant effect of home range composition 
on the size of home ranges, although non-significant trends suggest that home range size 
decreased slightly as the percent of low-, medium-, and high-intensity development increased 
and that home range size increased as the percent developed open areas increased. If foxes in 
Lincoln are utilizing large amounts of anthropogenic food subsidies present in developed areas, 
we could expect these trends to become significant with a larger sample size.  
After removing what we suspect was a mated pair of foxes, we observed little overlap 
between home ranges, with an average of only 5%. This result and the pattern of home range 
spacing (Figure 1) suggests that foxes in Lincoln are exhibiting territoriality. The energetic costs 
associated with territorial behavior generally become beneficial when resources are at 
intermediate levels and densities are at low to intermediate levels (Maher and Lott 2000; Davies 
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et al. 2012), which may suggest that anthropogenic resources are not available at high levels. 
This may be due to anthropogenic resources not being as abundant as they are in other cities or 
not being utilized efficiently by foxes in Lincoln.  
Red fox activity was high through the majority of the night and peaked near dawn, which 
is consistent with previous research on red fox activity patterns which has found that foxes are 
primarily nocturnal and crepuscular (Baker et al. 2007; Díaz-Ruiz et al. 2016). Baker et al. 
(2007) found that red foxes crossed roads more frequently after midnight, which likely reduces 
the risk of mortality from roads. Diaz-Ruiz et al. (2016) also examined overlap of activity 
patterns between foxes and rabbits and found that, while overall activity of foxes increased with 
rabbit availability, there was little overlap in the activity patterns of the two species and suggest 
that activity patterns were primarily determined by human activity.  
Results from our 3rd order resource selection functions highlight red foxes’ ability to 
utilize a variety of habitat types present within their home ranges along the urban to rural 
gradient. Contrary to our hypothesis, both sexes selected undeveloped herbaceous areas, and 
females did so more strongly than males. Herbaceous areas made up, on average, less than 2 
percent of home ranges and were absent from 3 home ranges. However, the absence of 
herbaceous areas from three home ranges did not significantly influence our results, as 
exploratory models run without those individuals produced very similar results (data not shown). 
There are relatively few patches of herbaceous areas within Lincoln city limits, meaning foxes 
are selecting patches near the edge of the urban area. These areas likely reduce human 
disturbance and provide suitable daytime resting spaces for urban foxes while still allowing 
access to anthropogenic food subsidies at nearby developed areas (Marks and Bloomfield 2006; 
Duduś et al. 2014). However, herbaceous areas near the edge of the city may be more likely to be 
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used by coyotes than developed areas (Gosselink et al. 2003; Randa and Yunger 2006; Lombardi 
et al. 2017). Coyotes near developed areas tend to be more active during nocturnal periods, 
which would allow foxes to utilize herbaceous areas as daytime resting sites with relatively little 
risk of predation from coyotes or disturbance by humans (McClennen et al. 2001). We observed 
reduced activity of foxes during daytime, which supports the conclusion that herbaceous areas 
may be important daytime resting sites for red foxes. The reason female foxes selected these 
habitats more strongly than males is unclear, although selecting habitats for kit rearing which 
minimize human disturbance may be a factor. However, the periods our collars were active on 
female foxes had little overlap with the kit rearing season, which limited our ability to investigate 
if habitat selection of female foxes in urban areas was influenced by kit rearing.  
While we have provided the first detailed ecological information regarding red foxes in 
Lincoln, there is still much to be learned about wild canids in Lancaster County and other 
moderately sized urban areas throughout North America. Currently, there is no information 
regarding habitat use of foxes or coyotes in rural areas of Lancaster County. Coyotes in 
agriculturally dominated landscapes near urban areas tend to avoid both urban and agricultural 
habitats(Atwood et al. 2004; Lombardi et al. 2017), which creates potential for conflict between 
coyotes and urban foxes, the latter of whom selected herbaceous areas near the edge of Lincoln. 
Telemetry data on coyotes and rural foxes in Lancaster County would provide valuable insight 
into whether urban and rural foxes minimize conflict with coyotes through spatiotemporal 
segregation or some other means. We also currently know very little about the degree to which 
foxes utilize anthropogenic food subsidies in Lincoln. We collected scat and fur samples from 
foxes which could be used to investigate the diet of urban foxes with future work. This 
information may provide additional insight into the habitat selection patterns we observed. 
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Lastly, we plan to use this information, along with information regarding urban fox density and 
distribution (Chapter 1), to determine factors relating to zoonotic disease prevalence and to better 
understand where human wildlife interactions are most likely to occur along the urban to rural 
gradient.  
We correctly predicted that both sexes would select developed open spaces within their 
home range, which were primarily composed of golf courses, parks, and large-lot single-family 
housing units. Among the levels of development, these areas provide the least amount of 
disturbance from humans, but also likely provided the fewest anthropogenic resources. While 
male foxes used low-intensity development in proportion to availability, female foxes selected it, 
though they did so less strongly than developed open areas. Low-intensity development is 
composed primarily of low-density single-family housing and likely provides more 
anthropogenic food resources than developed open space at the cost of increased disturbance. 
The trend of increased anthropogenic food resources at the cost of increased disturbance likely 
continues for medium- and high-intensity development. Male foxes avoided medium-intensity 
development within their home range while female foxes did not select nor avoid it, although 
there was a trend towards avoidance. Although neither sex selected high-intensity development 
within their home range, both sexes appear to be more tolerant of high-intensity development 
than medium-intensity. These patterns of selection and avoidance of developed habitats within 
the home ranges of urban foxes are consistent with foxes balancing risks and rewards associated 
with urban areas. Though foxes in Lincoln appear to be able to tolerate high levels of 
development, they appear to favor lack of disturbance from humans in undeveloped areas and 
areas of low-intensity development over the potential benefits associated with medium- and 
high-intensity development. While we were able to detect sex-specific selection and avoidance 
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of some land cover categories, our limited sample size of only 9 foxes may have hindered our 
ability to do so for other categories.  
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CONCLUSIONS  
Our investigations of relative density and resource selection of urban foxes in Lincoln, 
Nebraska suggest that developed open spaces and herbaceous areas are important habitat types 
for urban foxes. Developed open spaces supported the highest density of foxes and were selected 
by foxes, along with herbaceous areas. These results are indicative of red foxes benefiting from 
urban areas, likely by utilizing anthropogenic resources and avoiding predation, but also 
requiring space where they are able to escape human disturbance, which is consistent with much 
of the existing literature on urban fox ecology  (Marks and Bloomfield 2006; Randa et al. 2009; 
Duduś et al. 2014; Šálek et al. 2015; Lambe 2016; Lombardi et al. 2017). 
Until now, there has been relatively little effort to investigate density of urban fox 
populations or to investigate resource selection within moderately sized North American cities 
(Lombardi et al. 2017). Our citizen science project can continue at very little cost and may be a 
useful tool for wildlife managers to monitor the population for changes in response to the urban 
landscape as Lincoln continues to develop. This would also allow managers to make use of 
reports of red foxes and to provide targeted outreach about how to best handle human-wildlife 
conflict in areas where red fox density is predicted to be highest. Our investigation of home 
range size, resource selection, and activity patterns of urban red foxes is the first to do so using 
GPS collars in a moderately sized North American city and, while our results are consistent with 
similar studies using VHF telemetry, allows for more robust conclusions to be drawn from the 
data (Gosselink et al. 2003; Mueller et al. 2018). Our research has furthered the ecological 
understanding of urban fox populations in North America and will allow wildlife managers in 
Lincoln and other similarly sized cities to make more informed management decisions. 
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To strengthen our conclusions, we could investigate interactions between red foxes and 
coyotes. We observed red foxes selecting herbaceous areas, which we expect are also heavily 
used by coyotes (Randa and Yunger 2006; Gehrt et al. 2010; Nagy 2012). Investigating 
interactions between foxes and coyotes would help determine if coyotes are selecting herbaceous 
areas and, if so, how these two species are able to co-exist in these areas. We should also attempt 
to validate our model of relative density using a more well-established method of density 
estimation and further investigate the relationship between red fox sightings and density.  
There are many possible directions for future urban fox research in Lincoln that would build 
upon our work. Investigating diets of urban foxes and interactions with other species would help 
us determine the causes of the patterns of relative density and resource selection that we 
observed. We have fur and scat samples collected from live-trapped animals and scat surveys. 
We could use these samples to conduct dietary scat analysis and stable isotope analysis to 
determine what food items are most important to urban foxes. Because anthropogenic food 
sources generally do not contain identifiable undigested material, scat analysis tends to 
underestimate the amount of anthropogenic food present in diets, but is an important method to 
determine what species red foxes commonly prey upon (Newsome et al. 2010). We could then 
collect hair samples from common prey species and perform stable isotope analysis, which 
should be able to better determine the proportion of red fox diets composed of anthropogenic 
food resources.  
At the time of writing, we are in the process of using the samples we collected during scat 
surveys, from live trapped foxes, and from deceased foxes to investigate prevalence of 
Echinococcus multilocularis, Tularemia, and Leptospirosis. While the results we obtain will 
determine the direction of future urban red fox research in Lincoln, we have immediate plans to 
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investigate potential relationships between relative density, resource selection, disease 
prevalence. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 
 
Supplementary Figure 1. Q-Q plot of the top model selected with pointwise 95% critical 
envelope (grey) obtained by simulation.  
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Supplementary Table 1. Descriptions of each land cover class appearing in the National Land 
Cover Database raster. Adapted from Yang et al. (2018). 
Land Cover Class Description 
Open Water Areas of open water, generally with less than 25% cover of vegetation 
or soil. 
 
Developed Open 
Space 
Areas with a mixture of some constructed materials, but mostly 
vegetation in the form of lawn grasses. Impervious surfaces account for 
less than 20% of total cover. These areas most commonly include large-
lot single-family housing units, parks, golf courses, and vegetation 
planted in developed settings for recreation, erosion control, or aesthetic 
purposes. 
 
Low Intensity 
Development 
Areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. 
Impervious surfaces account for 20% to 49% percent of total cover. 
These areas most commonly include single-family housing units. 
 
Medium Intensity 
Development 
Areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. 
Impervious surfaces account for 50% to 79% of the total cover. These 
areas most commonly include single-family housing units. 
 
High Intensity 
Development 
Highly developed areas where people reside or work in high numbers. 
Examples include apartment complexes, row houses and 
commercial/industrial. Impervious surfaces account for 80% to 100% of 
the total cover. 
 
Barren Land Areas of bedrock, desert pavement, scarps, talus, slides, volcanic 
material, glacial debris, sand dunes, strip mines, gravel pits and other 
accumulations of earthen material. Generally, vegetation accounts for 
less than 15% of total cover. 
 
Deciduous Forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and 
greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree 
species shed foliage simultaneously in response to seasonal change. 
 
Evergreen Forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and 
greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More than 75% of the tree 
species maintain their leaves all year. Canopy is never without green 
foliage. 
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Mixed Forest Areas dominated by trees generally greater than 5 meters tall, and 
greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. Neither deciduous nor 
evergreen species are greater than 75% of total tree cover. 
 
Shrub Areas dominated by shrubs; less than 5 meters tall with shrub canopy 
typically greater than 20% of total vegetation. This class includes true 
shrubs, young trees in an early successional stage or trees stunted from 
environmental conditions. 
 
Herbaceous Areas dominated by gramanoid or herbaceous vegetation, generally 
greater than 80% of total vegetation. These areas are not subject to 
intensive management such as tilling, but can be utilized for grazing. 
 
Pasture Areas of grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures planted for 
livestock grazing or the production of seed or hay crops, typically on a 
perennial cycle. Pasture/hay vegetation accounts for greater than 20% of 
total vegetation. 
 
Cultivated Crops Areas used for the production of annual crops, such as corn, soybeans, 
vegetables, tobacco, and cotton, and also perennial woody crops such as 
orchards and vineyards. Crop vegetation accounts for greater than 20% 
of total vegetation. This class also includes all land being actively tilled. 
 
Woody Wetlands Areas where forest or shrubland vegetation accounts for greater than 
20% of vegetative cover and the soil or substrate is periodically 
saturated with or covered with water. 
 
Emergent 
Herbaceous 
Wetlands  
Areas where perennial herbaceous vegetation accounts for greater than 
80% of vegetative cover and the soil or substrate is periodically 
saturated with or covered with water. 
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Supplementary Table 2. Composite AIC and differences between the top model and all 
competing models with DAIC* < 2.  
Model k AIC DAIC 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Bias 
3 181.6574 0.000 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to Water + 
Bias 
3 181.6592 0.002 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Agriculture + Distance to Wetland + Bias 
4 181.8559 0.199 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to Water + 
Distance to Wetland + Bias 
4 181.9759 0.319 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Distance to Water + Bias 
4 182.4712 0.814 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Distance to Agriculture + Bias 
4 182.4748 0.817 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + Bias 
4 182.5001 0.843 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Agriculture + Distance to Water + Bias 
4 182.5413 0.884 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to Wetland 
+ Bias 
3 182.6188 0.961 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Agriculture + 
Distance to Wetland + Bias 
5 182.6408 0.983 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Water + Bias 
4 182.7322 1.075 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Agriculture + Bias 
3 182.7731 1.116 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Distance to Wetland + Bias 
4 182.8006 1.143 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Agriculture + Distance to Water + Distance to Wetland + 
Bias 
5 182.8841 1.227 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Water + Distance to 
Wetland + Bias 
5 182.9984 1.341 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + 
Distance to Agriculture + Bias 
5 183.3035 1.646 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Distance to Agriculture + Distance to 
Wetland + Bias 
5 183.3159 1.658 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Wetland + Bias 
4 183.4264 1.769 
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Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + 
Distance to Water + Bias 
5 183.4684 1.811 
Distance to Medium Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Water + Bias 
4 183.4727 1.815 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Distance to Water + Distance to Wetland + 
Bias 
5 183.4831 1.826 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Agriculture + 
Distance to Water + Bias 
5 183.5216 1.864 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Agriculture + Bias 
4 183.5270 1.870 
Distance to Medium Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + Bias 
4 183.6039 1.946 
Distance to High Intensity Development + Distance to 
Developed Open Space + Distance to Herbaceous + 
Distance to Wetland + Bias 
5 183.6179 1.961 
Distance to Developed Open Space + Distance to 
Herbaceous + Distance to Agriculture + Distance to Water 
+ Bias 
5 183.6362 1.979 
Global Model 10 186.7231 5.066 
Null Model 0 237.208 55.551 
Global Model without Area Interaction Parameter  10 322.465 140.808 
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Supplementary Table 3. Unadjusted b coefficients, standard errors, and 95% confidence 
intervals from the top resource selection model with interactions between sex and all resources. 
Negative coefficients indicate selection while positive coefficients indicate avoidance. 
 
 
 b S.E. 95% Confidence 
Interval 
Intercept -1.15 0.61 -2.35, 0.05 
Distance to Herbaceous -2.03 0.11 -2.25, -1.80 
Distance to Developed Open -0.67 0.06 -0.78, -0.55 
Distance to Developed Low Intensity -0.70 0.10 -0.90, -0.50 
Distance to Developed Medium 
Intensity 
0.08 0.05 -0.01, 0.18 
Distance to Developed High Intensity 0.04 0.06 -0.08, 0.16 
Male -1.19 1.36 -2.65, 0.27 
Distance to Herbaceous x Male -0.28 0.24 -0.53, -0.03 
Distance to Developed Open x Male -1.19 0.13 -1.32, -1.06 
Distance to Developed Low x Male -0.14 0.22 -0.37, 0.10 
Distance to Developed Medium x 
Male 
0.20 0.11 0.08, 0.32 
Distance to Developed High x Male -0.04 0.13 -0.18, 0.10 
